Voyageur Council Cargo Truck

Final Price: $307 / pallet (includes $25 CJ Receiving Fee).
Location: Cabela’s – 3065 Palladium Drive@417, Ottawa
Loading Date: Thursday, June 29

Unloading Date: Monday, July 24

Final Payments
All patrols will receive a receipt for $307/pallet at Cabela’s on loading day.
If you have not already made a final payment, you may bring a cheque for $307 minus $50
deposit = $257/pallet to Cabela’s on loading day.
If have already made a final cargo payment of $250/pallet at pre-camp, you may either bring
a replacement cheque of $257/pallet to Cabela’s on loading day, or slip the loadmaster the $7
difference in cash. Either way, you will get the receipt for $307/pallet on loading day.
If you made a payment greater than $307/pallet, you will receive a refund by cheque on
loading day.
Scheduling of Loading/Unloading
Patrols/Groups bringing already-packed ‘fork-ready’ pallets are assigned to 4:30pm on June
29. If you cannot arrive at that time, contact the administrator (scouts@trusler.com) for
advice. Forklift-ready patrols should arrive for unloading/transfer at 3:30pm on July 24 for
best results.
All other Patrols/Groups will select a 30 minute arrival window for packing/unpacking their
pallet on each date. There is a maximum of 4 reservations per time window. Please identify
by your Group name in the polls. Groups with more than one patrol/pallet packing them
separately may opt to make separate reservations and append PU numbers to the
identification in the poll. Exception for PU2039: PU2039 must identify/reserve separately
from the other three 23rd Nepean patrols, even if you all select the same arrival window.
The June 29 loading poll is here: http://doodle.com/poll/xphtfftsyx69cgzh
Arrival windows are available from 5:00pm to 7:30pm inclusive.
The July 24 unloading poll is here: http://doodle.com/poll/vvgvwqmkdnm8sq98
Arrival windows are available from 4:30 pm to 7:30pm inclusive.
Note: If you pick the last available window, please arrive at the start of the window, so that
your stuff gets on the truck.
Shipping Labels
CJ will email pallet shipping labels (aka bills of lading) to patrols for each pallet, for each
direction. You will want to print at least 2 copies. Part A is to be attached securely to your
pallet in a waterproof fashion. i.e. Ziploc-ed or laminated, then stapled or taped to
something under the pallet wrap. Must be clearly visible once wrapped. Patrols need 2
copies of A, one for each direction (1 on the pallet on June 29, the other carried to CJ by the
responsible Scouter, to be placed on the pallet at the end of CJ).

Part B of the shipping label is to be carried to CJ by the Scouter(s) in charge of the pallet. If
it is lost, access to the pallet at CJ will be denied. If the pallet is shared by more than one
patrol, PLEASE make copies so each patrol can have access to the pallet, especially if they
aren’t travelling together, both directions.
Skids and Wrap
Voyageur Council Contingent is supplying patrols with skids and wrap on loading day. More
wrap will be sent on the truck so it is available to Voyageur Council patrols when wrapping
their pallets at CJ for the return trip.
Patrols may supply their own skid, but please notify the Administrator (scouts@trusler.com).
Otherwise, a skid will be provided for you on loading day at Cabela’s.
CJ says that patrols may leave their skid at CJ in the cargo area, but does not monitor the site
during the event, so CJ recommends that patrols carry their skid to their site. This decision is
up to each patrol, skids have typically been left in the cargo area at previous Jamborees.
Voyageur Council recommends that if you wish to leave your skid, mark the solid side of your
skid in a prominent, permanent fashion with your Group or PU #. Remember to do this before
you wrap your skid.
Patrols that are loading and wrapping their gear before getting to Cabela’s are known as
‘fork-ready’. Be sure that the fork openings on the skid are facing the tailgate! Also make
sure that your bill of lading is inside your wrap, or otherwise properly secured, visible and
weather-proof.
Bonus Round
On loading day, each patrol will receive $40 in coupons towards purchases at Cabela’s.
Cabela’s will be open at the time of loading and unloading in case your patrol requires lastminute replacement of forgotten or broken gear.

